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Introduction to module 

¤  Module aims 

¤  The main aims of the module are to: 

¤  Introduce students to the research, planning and design skills 
necessary for the successful development of a website and 
an accompanying research blog. 

¤  Demonstrate a critical awareness of the use of digital media 
and the role the Internet and online platforms are taking in 
Science Communication. 

¤  Introduce students to the key skills necessary for the 
successful production and uploading of a live small-scale 
website 



Dates 
¤  Tues 7/5/13 (translation Lab room 309) 

¤  Tues14/5/13 (translation Lab room 309) 

¤  Tues 21/5/13  (translation Lab room 309) 

¤  Tues 28/5/13  (translation Lab room 309) 

¤  Week 5-Tuesday 4/6/13 (students 5 minutes presentations- proposal) 

¤  Tues 11/6/13 (translation Lab room 309) 

¤  Tuesday 18/6/2013 (no class individual research)  

¤  Tues 25/6/13 (translation Lab room 309) 

¤  Friday 28th June  (room tbc) Presentations (website work in progress 
and blog) 



Assessment deadlines 

¤  Assessment deadlines 

¤  Week 8: presentations: 3/07/13 (uploaded website) 

¤  This is not assessed- general feedback 

¤  On going blog: blogger, wordpress,  

¤  2nd July 2013- Hand in CD with all web files+ proposal+ 
doc with blog address. 



Module content 1 

¤  Develop and upload a website: 

¤  Planning, web design principles: interface design, layout, 
navigation, usability, readability and accessibility. 

¤  Content: potential of the internet for science communication. 

¤  Development of practical web design skills: 

¤  Using Creative Suite CS5 
¤  Use of Adobe Dreamweaver tools and features to develop a website. 
¤  Learn to understanding HTML (hypertext mark up language) and CSS 

(cascading style sheets) in conjunction with Dreamweaver. 
¤  Use of Adobe Photoshop to incorporate graphics elements in 

Dreamweaver. 



Module content 2 
¤  General:  

¤  Content management-site root 
¤  Previewing and editing html and css 

¤  Site structure: designing a site, creating a directory, file naming conventions, 
flowchart, understanding FTP to upload files and maintain the website 

¤  Text: basic formatting, fonts, line breaks, bringing text from other files. 

¤  Tables, Columns layouts 

¤  Links: hyperlinks to pages  and other external websites. 

¤  How CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) works: embedded, external stylesheets, 
page layout, controlling with, margins and padding, images, floating 
images. 

¤  Graphics and other media: file formats (gif, jpeg, png) Optimisation 
(maximizing quality Vs file size), importing images in Dreamweaver, role over 
images, using background images. Image gallery in Photoshop. 
 



Module content 3 

¤  If the concept of the project involves breaking with web 
design rules to explore and produce what could be a 
cultural creative product, the student will also be 
encouraged to follow this line of work, as long as it 
demonstrates a succinct knowledge and understanding 
or the issues discussed in the module. 



 
Assessment Criteria: Portfolio: Website 70% / Blog 30% 
 

¤  The website will be assessed using the following criteria: 

¤  This should be handed in with proposal, working files, and blog address. 

¤  Evidence of original, innovative and imaginative concept. 

¤  Ability to write for the web: content, images, accuracy, currency, 
scannability, organisation. 

¤  Awareness of website planning and architecture. 

¤  Awareness of web design principles of interface design, layout, navigation, 
usability, readability and accessibility. 

¤  Ability to utilise and integrate different software programmes to produce a 
small scale website.  

¤  Successful uploading the website on the university or personal server.  



 

Assessment Criteria: Portfolio: Website 70% / Blog 30% 
 

¤  The blog will be assessed using the following criteria: 

¤  Evidence of research and engagement in relation to: 
¤  background theory in connection to website theme/subject/content  
¤  context: other web designers working in similar areas 
¤  technological 

¤  good and bad websites 

¤  Process: Planning and Working out ideas (artistic, creative, 
conceptual)- include proposal 

¤  Awareness of technology (useful links, problems encountered 
independent learning, the use of software to explore and present 
ideas) 

¤  Demonstration of self evaluation and critical reflection 

¤  Demonstration of skills of problem solving 
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Html basics 



First try with Notepad- index page 

<html> 
<body>  
welcome to my first web page  
<p> making websites is fun</p> 
</body> 
</html> 

welcome to my first web page  
 making websites is fun 
 

<html> 
<body>  
<h1>welcome to my first web page </h1> 
<p> making websites is <em>fun </em></p> 
</body> 
</html> 

Save as html and view it on a browser 

welcome to my first web page 
making websites is fun 

To insert non breaking spaces: &nbsp; 
Inline brake </br> 
 



Try with Dreamweaver- DOCTYPE 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN” 
 "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd"> 
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml"> 

Open Dreamweaver: file >new> XHTML1.0 Transitional 

The W3C develop guidelines to ensure the growth of the www-world wide web 
Through standardising the code used. 
Led by the inventor of the WWW Tim-Berners-Lee 
http://www.w3.org/Consortium/mission.html 
 



 
¤  Photoshop  

¤  The tool bar 

¢  Photoshop menu options (e.g. Image, Edit, Filters etc) – exercises 

¢  Pallets, layers, colour, history pallet 

¢  Save for the web: 
¢  Optimisation: Save images for the web- 72 dpi (dots per inch) as opposed to 

300dpi (printing)  

¢  Save images as psd (photoshop format) jpg (compressed format) 

¤  Photoshop Layout 



Image> canvas> canvas size 
Selection tools: magic wand+ SHIFT= ADDING SELECTION 
Magic wand+ ALT= SUBSTRACT SELECTION 
 
Task:Manipulate an image in photoshop to produce 4 different ones changing colour 
and textures. (Use of colour palette,  filters, image adjustment, canvas size as 
oppose to image size) Look at Andy Warholʼ’s prints/portraits 
 



¤  Cmd+ A (mac) select all (full image) Control for PCs  

¤  Cmd+ C: copy 

¤  Cmd +V: paste  

¤  Cmd + Z: undo 

¤  Cmd+D: deselect 

¤  Cmd+T: transform and Cmd_+shift+pen tool to resize 

¤  Cmd+shift+selection tool: copy object 

¤  Cmd+J: duplicate layer 



Click on layer header and press shift+cmd+u to desaturate the picture.  
You won't be able to see the desaturation as the layer is behind the candle 
 layer. You can close the eye of the candle layer in the layers panel if you  
would like to view the effect of the desaturation. 

Get some candles from google images 
Compress image and save it as jpg 
Right click on layer and Duplicate layer 
Bottom layer call it header 
Top layer call it candle 



 

 
!

Now click on Select>Inverse from the top menu and then delete. 
  
Now press ctrl+D to deselect the candle. Make a new layer called 
candleborder on top of the candle layer. Use the line tool to create a vertical 
 line on the left and on the right of the lit candle. 
  
The above is the final effect you will create. 
  
If you would like to use this header to create a website layout. You have to 
 merge the layers to create a single graphic.  

Now work on the candle layer. Select Elliptical marquee tool. Select feather  
radius as 15.  
Drag the Elliptical it to the candle.  
 



¤  http://www.entheosweb.com/photoshop/layout.asp  



Logo, header, menu, content, buttons, copyright 



On line Tutorials and useful links 

¤  Online software training. You need to subscribe but you find the same 
titles on youTube so go to the site get the title and find it in youTube 
http://www.lynda.com/ 

¤  Flash: http://www.kirupa.com/ 

¤  Rollover hotspots in Dreamweaver
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Px8h86sILj8 

¤  http://votingserver.com/ 

¤  http://www.askdavetaylor.com/
how_can_i_add_a_google_search_box_to_my_web_site.html 

¤  http://dynamicdrive.com/ 

 



¤  https://www.dropbox.com 

¤  http://www.lynda.com/ 

¤  http://www.w3.org/Amaya/ 

¤  FileZilla FTP http://filezilla-project.org/!

¤  Communica)ng	  to/from	  Server	  &	  Client	  	  ie:	  upload/download 

¤  Delicious: http://delicious.com/ 

¤  To create design layout, banners. 

¤  www.bannersnack.com/en 



¤  Exercise: Terms to search in wikipedia: webserver, http, web 
browser, html, css, World Wide Web Consortium, tag, url 

¤  Exercise: bring  2 examples of a good and bad website, why is 
it good or bad? 

¤  Bring ideas for your website 

¤  Create a blog in blogger or wordpress 



 
Do a face replacement: 
Photoshop CS5 Tutorial. Simple Face Replacement ( Face Swap ) in 
3minutes Using Auto Blend  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEFgqQ7MLdk 
Image 1: select part of the face, copy it 
Image 2: duplicate layer 
Paste  selection from image 1 on image 2 
Select>Load selection (or in layer> select pixels) 
Select>Modify>expand or contract: 6 pixels 
Select>inverse 
Select layer with pasted face and Select>inverse, delete that 
selection as it is a hole 
Select both layers- Edit>auto-blend layers, panorama>ok 
 
 


